INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The functioning of eukaryotic cells relies on the integrated activity of several highly specialized subcellular organelles. Among them, mitochondria represent essential energy conversion powerhouses that produce most of the energy of cells through aerobic respiration. Mitochondria have an exogenous origin and the prevailing view is that they arose from the endosymbiotic acquisition of an ancient α-proteobacteria ([@B1],[@B2]). Throughout evolution, the adoption of mitochondria has been associated with a substantial reduction in their genetic content. Modern mitochondrial genomes encode only a handful of mRNAs (33 in *Arabidopsis thaliana*) that are translated within the organelle. This requires the existence of a complete gene expression machinery whose most factors are encoded by nuclear genes. Gene expression in mitochondria therefore involves the cooperation between highly degenerated bacterial-like features inherited from the original endosymbiont and eukaryotic-derived nuclear-encoded *trans*-factors that appeared throughout evolution. This dual origin has resulted in complex mRNA expression processes involving a high number of post-transcriptional modifications ([@B3],[@B4]). In recent years, significant progress has been made concerning certain aspects of gene expression in plant mitochondria ([@B4]). However, mitochondrial translation, the last level of mRNA expression that is also the least prone to easy molecular analyses, has remained largely unexplored in plants. Nevertheless, we know that the mitochondrial translation machinery differs profoundly from its bacterial counterpart in many essential aspects, and that the major translation-associated components are substantially different from those found in bacteria ([@B3],[@B5],[@B6]). In particular, the rRNA and protein composition of mitoribosomes differ extensively from those of *Escherichia coli* ribosomes ([@B7], [@B8]). Additionally, the constraints associated with the translation of mRNAs encoding mostly hydrophobic respiratory subunits have led to highly specialized translation mechanisms guided by membrane-associated mitochondrial ribosomes (mitoribosomes) to facilitate cotranslational insertion of mitochondria-encoded proteins into the inner mitochondrial membrane ([@B9]). The divergence with bacteria is also particularly obvious for the translation initiation step since plant mitochondrial mRNAs lack the typical ribosome anchoring motifs in their 5′ leaders that are used in prokaryotes to help position the start codon at the P-site of the ribosome ([@B7]). Thus, we currently do not know how mitochondrial ribosomes are recruited to 5′ untranslated regions (UTR), nor how the correct translation initiation codon is recognized by the small ribosomal subunit. The high degree of sequence divergence among 5′ leaders of plant mitochondrial mRNAs has suggested a ribosome recruitment mechanism involving gene-specific *cis*-sequences and trans-factors ([@B10],[@B11]). Up until now only two proteins belonging to the large family of pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins have been shown to promote mitochondrial translation initiation in higher plants ([@B12],[@B13]). The mechanisms by which these PPR proteins help to recruit the mitoribosome toward the AUG codon of their target mitochondrial mRNA have, however, not yet been determined. Moreover, the sequence of mitochondrial transcripts in plants is extensively modified through a process called RNA editing in which more than 400 precisely-selected cytidine residues are converted into uridines. In general, C-to-U RNA editing restores conserved codons of coding sequences and is thus essential for the proper function of mitochondrial proteins and subsequently the activity of the organelle. However, a large number of these sites are not edited to 100%, rendering plant mitochondrial mRNA sequences heterogeneous ([@B14],[@B15]). How mitochondrial translation and RNA editing machineries functionally coordinate remains an open question. Contradictory results have been obtained with regard to a few mitochondrial transcripts ([@B16]), but a genome-wide view of the functional relationship between RNA editing and translation is currently lacking.

The recent development of ribosome profiling technology has greatly facilitated the detailed measurement of translation at the single-nucleotide level and on a genome-wide scale ([@B21]). Its general principal consists in the purification and subsequent sequencing of short mRNA segments covered by the translating ribosomes. These mRNA segments are called ribosome footprints and measure about 30-nt long in most species ([@B22]). The statistical analysis of their distribution reveals the identity and boundaries of translated RNA regions and provides measurements of their relative translational levels. This technology has recently revealed interesting functional aspects about ribosome behavior in plastid and human mitochondria, but had been never used to study plant mitochondrial translation ([@B23]). In order to gain a comprehensive view of the *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial translatome and the functioning of the plant mitochondrial machinery, we have prepared and sequenced total ribosome footprints from *Arabidopsis* inflorescences and mapped them to the *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial genome. Notably, this approach has allowed us to estimate and compare the translational activity among mitochondrial mRNAs, to see how mitochondrial translation is reorganized in respiratory mutants and whether edited mRNAs preferentially associate with mitochondrial polysomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Plant material {#SEC2-1}
--------------

*Arabidopsis* (*A. thaliana*) Col-0 plants were obtained from the Arabidopsis Stock Centre of Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique in Versailles (http:// dbsgap.versailles.inra.fr/portail/). *Arabidopsis mtsf1* and *mtl1* mutants were previously described ([@B13],[@B26]). Plants were grown in a greenhouse in long day conditions for 10--12 weeks before use. Flowers were harvested simultaneously for all genotypes, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use.

Ribosome footprints preparation {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

Total ribosome footprints were prepared from a mix of flower buds and open flowers following a procedure adapted from ([@B23],[@B27]). About 2.5 g of flowers were ground in liquid nitrogen and resuspended in 15 ml of ribosome extraction buffer (0.2 M sucrose, 0.2 M KCl, 40 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 2% polyoxyethylene 10 tridecyl ether, 1% Triton X-100, 100 μg/ml chloramphenicol and 100 μg/ml cycloheximide). The obtained solution was centrifuged twice for 10 min at 15 000 *g* at 4°C to remove the cell debris and the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. To estimate the RNA concentration contained in the supernatant, total RNA was extracted from a 0.5 ml aliquot using the TRI Reagent^®^ (Sigma-Aldrich) following the manufacturer's instructions. The supernatant was then digested with 10 U/OD260nm/ml of RNAse I (Ambion), and incubated 1 h at 25°C to degrade unprotected RNA. The solution was then layered on an equal volume of a sucrose cushion (1 M Sucrose, 0.1 M KCl, 40 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8, 15 mM MgCl~2~, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 100 μg/ml chloramphenicol and 100 μg/ml cycloheximide) and centrifuged for 3 h at 55 000 *g* at 4°C in a TFT 65-13 rotor (Kontron). The obtained pellet was resuspended in 0.6 ml of RNA extraction buffer I (0.1 M EGTA pH 8, 0.1 M NaCl, 1% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), 10 mM Tris--HCl pH 8 and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)), and RNAs were extracted with the TRI Reagent^®^ (Sigma-Aldrich) following the manufacturer's recommendations. Ribosomal footprints were further purified on 17% (v/v) acrylamide-bisacrylamide (19:1) gel made with 7 M urea and 1 × Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer. For this, 600 μg of RNAs were electrophoresed in two separated 15 cm-wide wells. The gel was pre-run for 1 h at 50°C and then run for 15--16 h at 90 V at the same temperature. A mix comprising 100 ng of 27-mer and 33-mer RNA oligonucleotides was loaded on both gel extremities and used as size marker. After staining for 30 min in 1× SYBR Gold (Life Technologies) diluted in 1× TAE, RNA contained in the 27 and 33 nt regions were separately excised from the gel. The gels slices were stored at least 2 h at -20°C and then physically disrupted by centrifugation through a needle hole made in a 0.5 ml microcentrifuge tube nested in an outer 1.5 ml collection microtube. The tube assembly was centrifuged at maximum speed for 5 min. RNAs were eluted overnight from gel fragments by passive diffusion in 5 ml of RNA extraction buffer II (10 mM Tris--HCl pH 8, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 M NaCl, and 0.2% SDS) at 4°C on a rotating wheel. The recovered RNAs were then isolated with the TRI Reagent^®^ (Sigma-Aldrich) following the manufacturer\'s instructions, resuspended in 30 μl of RNAse-free water and stored at −80°C until use.

Ribosome footprints were depleted from ribosomal RNA with the Ribo-Zero Plant kit (Illumina) following manufacturer's recommendations. Sequencing libraries were prepared with the TruSeq Small RNA library preparation kit (Illumina). Next generation sequencing was performed by Beckman (single end, 50 nt).

Total RNA quantification {#SEC2-3}
------------------------

The abundance of mitochondrial mRNAs contained in each genotype used was determined by quantitative RT-PCR as described in ([@B13]). Primers were designed to quantify the abundance of each exon of mitochondrial mRNAs of known function, except for the *nad5* exon 3 that is too small to be quantified by quantitative RT-PCR (see [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RNA-seq analysis {#SEC2-4}
----------------

A total of 5 μg of RNA (derived from the initial step of ribosome footprint purifications) were depleted from ribosomal RNA with the Ribo-Zero Plant kit (Illumina) following manufacturer's recommendations. Sequencing libraries and next generation sequencing was performed by Beckman (single end, 50 nt).

Bioinformatic analysis {#SEC2-5}
----------------------

### From raw data to alignment files {#SEC2-5-1}

Raw data were first trimmed to remove the 3′ adapter sequence with CutAdapt 1.9.1 ([@B28]) configured with −e 0.12, −m 24, −M 35 and -a options to select a read size in a range from 24 to 35 nt allowing 12% of error. The trimmed reads were then mapped against the rRNA sequences of *A. thaliana* ([www.arabidopsis.org](http://www.arabidopsis.org)) with Bowtie 1.1.2 ([@B29]) set up with --all and --un options. The --un option was used to select all unmapped reads. These filtered reads were finally mapped against the complete Col-0 mitochondrial genome (JF729201.1) or only the coding sequences with Bowtie 1.1.2. The latter alignments were configured with two mismatches allowed (−n 2) and only uniquely mapped reads were selected (−m 1). The sam formatted files generated by the aligner were converted to sorted and indexed bam formatted files using the Samtools program ([@B30]). All the pipeline was automatized through the use of Snakemake workflow engine version 3.5.2 ([@B31]).

### Differential expression {#SEC2-5-2}

The number of reads for each gene was calculated with featureCounts 1.5.0-p2 program ([@B32]) and normalized with DESeq2 method ([@B33]) through SARTools R Package ([@B34]). Snakemake workflow engine was also used to automatize the steps of this analysis.

For the analysis of editing, we generated new alignment files by mapping the filtered reads on the non-edited Col-0 mitochondrion genome and the edited one. These alignments were done with zero mismatch allowed and selecting only uniquely mapped reads. Then, with a homemade Python3 script, we parsed the alignment files and extracted the percentage of C and U for each mitochondrial editing position listed in ([@B14]). Using this approach, editing efficiencies were calculated from both Ribo-seq and RNA-seq sequencing data that were generated in the course of the present analysis.

The data discussed in this publication have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE104028.

### Mapping of RNA-seq reads to mitochondrial mRNA extremities {#SEC2-5-3}

Reads alignments were performed with Bowtie 1.1.2 ([@B29]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Most mitochondrial ribosome footprints in *Arabidopsis* measure 27 and 28 nt {#SEC3-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To get a comprehensive view of all ribosome-associated mRNA regions in *Arabidopsis* mitochondria, we generated total ribosome footprints and mapped the obtained reads to the *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial genome. To optimize the recovery of mitochondrial ribosome footprints from total extracts, polysomes were prepared from *Arabidopsis* flowers which are known to contain high amounts of active mitochondria ([@B35]). The presence of 1% Triton in the extraction buffer allowed us to extract both soluble and membrane-bound mitochondrial polysomes and thereby obtain good ribosome protected fragment (RPF) coverage along all mitochondrial transcripts. Since the size of selected RNA fragments from preparative gels can strongly influence the recovery of the desired ribosome footprints, we built upon a recent publication indicating that ribosome footprints in human mitochondria showed a bimodal distribution peaking at 27 and 33 nt ([@B24]). To determine whether *Arabidopsis* mitoribosome footprints measured either or both of these sizes, RNA bands at 27 and 33 bases were extracted from preparative polyacrylamide gels and sequenced. Sequence analysis of the reads mapping to the mitochondrial genome indicated that the 27-nt RNA population mostly contained fragments of 27, 28 and 29 bases, whereas the 33-nt band was essentially composed of 32, 33 and 34-base RNA fragments ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strongest evidence that these fragments corresponded to ribosomal footprints was their biased repartition relative to the start codon of mitochondrial coding sequences. Indeed, ribosomes move triplet by triplet, and we were expecting to observe the same regularity for their footprints. In fact, the two RNA categories show very different behavior regarding their bias to the start codon (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The longest fragments (32/34-mers) displayed a perfect random distribution in the three possible reading frames whereas the smallest fragments (27/29-mers) showed a clear repartition bias. We could effectively observe a bias toward the phase 2 for all the k-mers when analyzing their 3′ extremities, whereas the phase bias differed for each k-mer at their 5′ end. Mapping to mitochondrial genes further revealed that the 27 and 28-nt reads mapped primarily to coding sequences and to a much lesser extent to UTRs and introns ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the 32/34-mers mapped mostly to the 5′UTRs of genes and much less frequently to mitochondrial coding sequences ([Supplementary Figure S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, this preliminary analysis showed us that the majority of *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial ribosomes footprints are 27--29 nt long, and that those with 32--34 nt contribute very poorly to the mitoribosome footprint population. Consequently, all our subsequent analyses were done after recovery of the 27--29 nt RNA band from preparative gels.

![The 27-nt RPF population shows a better periodicity relative to mitochondrial gene start codons compared to the 33-nt RNA population. (**A**) 5′ phasing of the 27-mer and 33-mer populations. (**B**) 3′ phasing of the 27-mer and 33-mer populations.](gky489fig1){#F1}

Analysis of ribosome footprint distributions along mitochondrial genes sequences {#SEC3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A first global analysis of the distribution of *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial RPF was done from a total of 900 million high quality reads obtained from wild-type plants. Less than 2% (1.9%) of these reads could be aligned to the mitochondrial genome of the Col-0 accession (JF729201.1) and 38% to the nuclear and plastid genomes, indicating that mitochondrial ribosome footprints represent a mere fraction of total ribosome footprints generated from flowers. The vast majority of reads aligned with exons corresponding to known mitochondrial genes, further supporting that they were indeed mitochondrial ribosome footprints. Despite its relative small size, the *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial genome contains a large number of duplicated regions, preventing the correct mapping of RPF along the entire sequence. This was particularly obvious for *atp6-1* and *atp6-2* genes that share identical 3′ regions. The partial overlap between the *rps3* and *rpl16* genes was also problematic in this respect. Despite these classical limitations, the alignments obtained allowed us firstly to examine the translation initiation and termination sites of genes of known function. For most genes, the ribosome footprint distributions were coherent with the proposed positions of start and stop codons (<http://www.arabidopsis.org/>). We focused on the few mitochondrial transcripts for which the translational initiation and termination codons were shown to be removed by post-transcriptional mRNA processing. This concerns the *rps4* mRNA that has been shown to be processed two bases downstream of its AUG and the *nad6, mttB* and *ccmC* mRNAs that are matured 17, 10 and 46 nt upstream of their annotated stop codon, respectively ([@B36],[@B37]). We first used the RNA-seq data we obtained from Col-0 plants to check these transcript extremities. This allowed us to unambiguously confirm that the vast majority *rps4* transcripts are effectively devoid of any AUG (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and that *nad6* and *ccmC* mRNAs do not carry any translational stop codon (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The situation is more mitigated for *mttB*, however most *mttB* mRNAs lack any translational termination codon. In agreement with these truncated mRNA ends, we observed that the ribosome footprints on *rps4* initiate 14 bases downstream of the annotated AUG (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the RPF distributions along *nad6* and *ccmC* terminate a few bases upstream of their mapped 3′ extremity and do not extend until the predicted stop codon (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). No ribosome footprints was found to cover the annotated stop codon of *mttB* and the presence of a high RPF peak just upstream suggest a ribosome pausing site resulting from the post-transcriptional removal of the terminal UGA. Altogether, these observations suggest that the translation initiation and termination in plants show surprising flexibility and that the plant translational machinery evolved ways to efficiently decode mRNAs devoid of conventional AUG or STOP codons.

![Ribosome footprint densities near the extremities of *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial mRNAs for which the start or the stop codons are removed by post-transcriptional processing. Ribosome footprint distributions are shown as red curves and RNA-seq read densities are depicted in gray. (**A**) Close-up view showing the first 300 nt of the *rps4* mRNA. (**B**) Close-up view showing the last 300 nt of the *nad6, mttB and ccmC* mRNAs. Black arrows materialize the positions of the theoretical translation start or stop codons and their coordinate on the mitochondrial genome of Col-0 is specified. Red arrows and the associated numbers indicate the start (*rps4*) or the end (*nad6, mttB and ccmC*) of observed Ribo-seq signals, respectively to either the translational start or stop codon of each transcript. Gray arrows and the associated numbers indicate the position of the 5′ (*rps4*) or 3′ (*nad6, mttB and ccmC*) mRNA extremities mapped by circular RT-PCR in ([@B36],[@B37]).](gky489fig2){#F2}

To potentially identify new coding regions within the mitochondrial genome, we also searched for RPF signals located outside of annotated regions. We looked for regions of at least 100 bases long, comprising a minimum of 10 ribosome footprints overall and in which 70% of the nucleotides are covered by at least 1 RPF. The 5′ and 3′ extremities of these regions were defined when a minimum of 40 nt with no RPF was encountered. Using these criteria, no signal outside of known genes could be identified, therefore, our approach did not reveal any new translated protein-coding ORFs in *Arabidopsis* mitochondria.

*Arabidopsis* mitochondrial mRNAs show highly different ribosome association levels and ribosome entry mechanisms {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To estimate and compare the translational efficiencies of *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial mRNAs, we determined the relative density of ribosome footprints per gene. To allow comparison between genes, the calculated densities were normalized to both transcript length and abundance. This approach revealed clear differences in ribosome density between mRNAs (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Globally, mRNAs encoding respiratory chain subunits showed much higher ribosome loading levels compared to other mitochondrial transcripts, implying a greater translational activity for these genes. Within each respiratory complex, small differences in translational efficiencies were observed except for the ATP synthase complex (V). The *atp1, atp4, atp8* and mostly *atp9* showed significantly higher ribosome densities compared to *atp6-1 and atp6-2*. Interestingly, the two copies of the *atp6* gene also appear to be translated at different levels, and the *atp6-1* gene showed much higher ribosome density compared to *atp6-2* (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All other mitochondrial genes, notably the ones coding for c-type cytochrome maturation and ribosomal proteins, had particularly low ribosome loading densities along their transcripts suggesting that they are translated at low levels. Low levels of ribosome footprints were also detected for the *matR* and *mttb* coding sequences, supporting the proposed functionality of these two genes ([@B38],[@B39]).

![Protein-coding mitochondrial mRNAs show large differences in ribosome footprint densities in *Arabidopsis*. RPF densities normalized to both mRNA length and abundance are shown. Mitochondrial mRNAs are indicated and color-coded according to the respiratory complex or the functional category to which they belong. Means ± SE (*n* = 2).](gky489fig3){#F3}

The relative distributions of ribosome footprints along the five di-cistronic mitochondrial transcripts ([@B37]) showed different patterns, implying different mechanisms to guide the ribosomes toward the downstream cistrons. Regarding the *nad4L-atp4* (3300 reads per kilobase million (RPKM)) for *nad4L* versus 4500 for *atp4*) and *rpl5-cob* (1150 versus 4600 RPKM) transcripts, the ribosome density in the downstream cistron appeared to be higher compared to the upstream open reading frame ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An internal entry of mitoribosomes just upstream of the translation start codon of the downstream cistron in these two cases may explain this increase. The translation of *rps3-rpl16* also implies independent entry of mitoribosomes, as the two orfs overlap and are encoded on different reading frames. Conversely, the ribosome density along the downstream open reading frame was much lower in the case of the *nad3-rps12* mRNA (4900 versus 450 RPKM), suggesting a less efficient translation of *rps12* ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This could be explained either by an inefficient internal entry of ribosomes upstream of *rps12* or by a weak re-initiation downstream of *nad3*.

The translation of mitochondrial mRNAs is not dependent on their editing status {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The C-to-U RNA editing process corrects more than 400 positions in plant mitochondrial transcripts ([@B14],[@B15]). Most editing events reestablish a correct identity to codons so that edited mRNAs encode functionally optimal mitochondrial proteins ([@B15]). Nevertheless, many mitochondrial sites are not edited to 100% and a large proportion of plant mitochondrial mRNAs can encode potentially sub-optimal, if not inactive, proteins. To see whether the plant mitochondrial translation machinery preferentially associates with fully edited transcripts or not, we evaluated the editing status of transcripts associated with *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial ribosomes. We calculated the editing levels of all known mitochondrial RNA editing sites from both total and ribosome-associated RNAs ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the 434 previously identified editing sites ([@B14]), 81 appeared to be covered by less than 10 ribosome footprints and were therefore excluded from further analysis because of insufficient coverage. Among the 353 remaining sites, most partially edited sites remained partially edited in polysome-associated mRNAs, revealing at the level of the entire mitochondrial transcriptome that complete editing of mitochondrial mRNAs is not an absolute prerequisite for their translation. A slight increase in C-to-U transition efficiencies could, however, be detected at many positions in polysomal mRNAs. In effect, we observed that 70% of sites (58 out of 80) whose editing levels range between 10 and 90% showed increased editing levels when contained in mitoribosome-associated mRNAs compared to total mRNAs (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The editing increase for these more-edited sites is around 16% overall and most of them are distributed in different mitochondrial transcripts (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, quite a few are contained in *ccmB, ccmF~c~, nad3* and *rps12* RNAs, whose global editing levels are much higher in ribosome-protected RNAs compared to total RNAs (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the sites whose editing levels reach almost 100% when associated with ribosomes are contained in these four mitochondrial transcripts.

![Mitochondria-encoded mRNAs are more edited when they associate with mitoribosomes. (**A**) C-to-U editing levels calculated from total (RNA-seq) and ribosome-associated (Ribo-seq) RNA populations are presented. To identify potential variations in editing efficiencies, only sites that are partially edited and whose editing efficiencies is comprised between 10 and 90% in total RNAs were considered in the analysis. (**B**) Average editing levels of mitochondrial mRNAs were determined from both ribosome footprint and total RNA populations. The differences of editing levels calculated from both RNA samples (polysomal RNA---total RNA) are shown.](gky489fig4){#F4}

Mitochondrial translation is reorchestrated in respiratory complex I mutants {#SEC3-5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To better understand the plasticity of mitochondrial translation and the extent to which it participates in regulating gene expression in the organelle, we determined mitochondrial translational changes in two complex I respiratory mutants. For this approach, we chose the *mtl1* and *mtsf1* mutants, which are two *ppr* mutants affected in the translation of *nad7* mRNA and in the stability of *nad4* transcript respectively ([@B13],[@B26]). These two mutants show different growth retardation phenotypes, with *mtsf1* plants being much more impaired in their development than the *mtl1* plants. In both mutants, the ribosome densities and the steady state levels of mitochondrial mRNAs were quantified. In response to the lack of respiratory complex I, we observed a global over-accumulation of most mitochondrial transcripts in both mutants ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The increase in transcript abundance varied among genes and was comprised between 1.5- and 4.5-folds. Interestingly, this change did not correlate with an equivalent increase in ribosome density for most transcripts. Effectively, many mRNA species showing higher abundance contained either similar or even lower ribosome loading compared to the wild-type, suggesting that mitochondrial translation is a tightly regulated process that does not simply follow the changes in transcript abundance (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figures S6 and 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Otherwise, the major transcript expression defects that are known to occur in *mtl1* and *mtsf1* mutants were confirmed by our analysis. Regarding *mtl1*, our ribosome profiling data confirmed the strong and specific reduction of *nad7* mRNA translation despite a 1.7-time over-accumulation of its transcript (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A strong reduction in the association of ribosomes with *nad4* mRNA was detected in *mtsf1* (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which correlated with the strong destabilization of the *nad4* transcript, excluding a role of MTSF1 in *nad4* translation. For other transcripts, the comparison of *mtsf1* and *mtl1* translation profiles identified differences, but interesting overlaps were also observed. Among mRNAs whose translation varied most significantly in both mutants (*P*-value \< 0.05 and RP log~2~(FC) ≥ or ≤ 1) several corresponded to ribosomal protein genes. Of the seven genes showing increased ribosome occupancy in *mtsf1* compared to the wild-type, five corresponded to ribosomal protein mRNAs, namely *rps3, rps12, rpl2, rpl5* and *rpl16* (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In the *mtl1* mutant, *rps12* and *rpl5* transcripts also showed significant increases in ribosome loading in comparison to the wild-type (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The translation of the *nad9* transcript also appeared to vary in a similar manner in both mutants. An ∼2-fold decrease in *nad9* translation was measured in both mutants, whereas the abundance of *nad9* transcripts remained the same in *mtl1* and was slightly increased in *mtsf1* compared to the wild-type (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, moderate but significant reductions in ribosome loading on several F~1~F~O~-ATP synthase transcripts were also detected in both mutants. This concerned the *atp8, atp9, atp6-1* and *atp6-2* transcripts in *mtsf1* plants and the *atp6-1* transcript in *mtl1* plants (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Differential transcriptional and translational profiles of mitochondria-encoded mRNAs in *mtl1* and wild-type plants. For each mitochondrial mRNA, relative RPF densities (*Y*-axis) and transcript abundance (*X*-axis) are reported. Genes whose names are indicated show significant changes in ribosome occupancies compared to the wild-type (*P-*value \< 0.05). Colored triangles show genes whose changes in ribosome loads are larger than 2-fold compared to wild-type plants.](gky489fig5){#F5}

![Differential transcriptional and translational profiles of mitochondria-encoded mRNAs in *mtsf1* and wild-type plants. For each mitochondrial mRNA, relative RPF densities (*Y*-axis) and transcript abundance (*X*-axis) are reported. Genes whose names are indicated show significant changes in ribosome occupancies compared to the wild-type (*P*-value \< 0.05). Colored triangles show genes whose changes in ribosome loads are larger than 2-fold compared to wild-type plants.](gky489fig6){#F6}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Unlike in human and yeast mitochondria, *Arabidopsis* mitoribosome footprints measure 27--29 nt long {#SEC4-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Messenger RNA translation is a complex multi-step process that is still poorly understood at the molecular level in genome-containing organelles like mitochondria. Growing evidence indicates that although these organelle are of prokaryotic origin, mitochondrial translation has significantly diverged from its bacterial counterpart. Additionally, mitochondrial translation displays considerable species-specific specialization that evolved to adapt translation requirements to mitochondrial genome organization ([@B40]). These adaptations are exemplified by the variable composition and structure of mitoribosomes that differ not only between species, but also from modern bacterial ribosomes ([@B41]). In this analysis, we have used ribosome profiling technology to generate a genome-wide snapshot of mitochondrial translation in *Arabidopsis*, and obtained the first global analysis of a plant mitochondrial translatome. This approach revealed that *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial ribosome footprints measure mainly 27 and 28 nt in length and thereby do not seem to follow a bimodal distribution peaking at 27 and 33 nt as previously found for human mitochondria ([@B24]). In effect, the 27 and 28 nt RPFs presented a frame-specific distribution whereas those of 33 bases did not show any periodicity with respect to the start codons of mitochondrial genes (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the 27 and 28 nt RPFs aligned to translationally active mitochondrial coding sequences ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as shown by the lack of coverage of *nad7* mRNA in the *mtl1* mutant that is specifically deficient in the translation of this transcript ([Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; ([@B13])). In contrast, the 33-nt RNA population aligned poorly with *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial coding sequences ([Supplementary Figure S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and was accordingly found to represent a very minor fraction of mitoribosome-protected fragments in maize ([@B25]). Thus, these fragments make only a modest contribution to the mitoribosome footprint population in *Arabidopsis*. Interestingly, a recent study indicated that mitoribosome footprints in yeast measure around 38 nt ([@B44]). Fragments of this size are almost inexistent in the maize mitoribosome RPF population ([@B25]) and do not appear, therefore, to be major representatives of mitoribosome footprints in plants. The discrepancy between human, yeast and *Arabidopsis* regarding the size distribution of mitochondrial RPFs is currently unclear, but may result from differences in sample preparation or in mitoribosome structures between plants, yeast and animals ([@B24]).

A global alignment to the mitochondrial genome showed that mitochondrial RPFs are distributed over all the open reading frames of most genes of known function. For mRNAs like *rps4, ccmC, nad6* or *mttB* for which the start or the stop codons are removed post-transcriptionally the RPF distributions coincide with their mapped 5′ or the 3′ extremities (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), confirming that despite the truncations in their coding sequence these transcripts are still competent for translation. Indeed, our RNA-seq data revealed that *ccmC, nad6* and *mttB* mRNAs bear highly heterogeneous 3′ extremities and that most transcripts contain more or less extensive deletions at the end of the coding sequence (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The RPF distributions suggest that production of full-length CcmC and Nad6 proteins relies on the translation of the longest transcript forms that, nonetheless, lack any stop codon ([@B37]). Together, these observations raise questions about the mechanisms guiding mitoribosomes toward translation initiation sites in plants and also how they are released from 3′-truncated transcripts lacking stop codons such as *ccmC* or *nad6*. As suggested in mammalian mitochondria, specialized translational release factors or peptidyl hydrolases could intervene to release plant mitoribosomes stalled at the 3′ extremity of mRNAs lacking stop codons ([@B45]). Several lines of evidence also support that translation initiation in plant mitochondria is a relaxed process with mitoribosomes accommodating different kinds of non-AUG start codons or initiating translation internally in di-cistronic mRNAs as suggested for *nad4L-atp4, rpl5-cob* and *rps3-rpl16* ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, we find that mitochondrial orfs like *ccmF~N2~, mttB* and *matR* that do not start with a classical AUG codon ([@B37]) are actively translated by mitoribosomes (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Almost nothing is known about translation initiation and termination in plant mitochondria and major genetic and biochemical analyses will be required to shed light on the behavior of plant mitoribosomes.

*Arabidopsis* mitochondrial mRNAs are translated to highly different levels {#SEC4-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The number of RPFs per gene, normalized by both transcript size and steady-state abundance, was used as a proxy to estimate the translational level of each mitochondria-encoded *Arabidopsis* mRNA. Assuming that the average of translation elongation rates are similar for all mitochondrial genes, this approach revealed large differences in ribosome coverage between mitochondrial protein-coding transcripts. We effectively observed that respiratory subunit mRNAs show much higher ribosome association than other types of mRNAs, notably those coding for ribosomal and c-type cytochrome maturation proteins, which appear to be translated at very low levels from our analysis (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These results are coherent with recent quantification of plant mitochondrial proteomes which indicated that steady-state levels of respiratory chain proteins are abundant and well represented in mitochondrial proteome lists, whereas proteins of the genetic apparatus are much less abundant ([@B46],[@B47]). The c-type cytochrome maturation proteins, the MttB transporter or the MatR maturase are present at such low levels in mitochondria that they are generally not detected at all in plant mitochondrial proteomes. The high sensitivity of the ribosome profiling technology allowed us to detect the translational activity of these very poorly translated mitochondrial mRNAs, strongly supporting their functionality. Among respiratory complexes subunits, we observed very similar ribosome densities for genes encoding proteins belonging to the same complex, except for the F~1~F~O~-ATP synthase. Large differences were detected between complex V mRNAs, particularly for the *atp1, atp4, atp8* and *atp9* transcripts, which showed higher RPF coverage than other *atp* mRNAs (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The *atp1* and *atp9* mRNAs encode the c and α subunits of the F~1~F~O~-ATP synthase, respectively, and are present at 10 and 3 copies in complex V. The higher ribosome densities of these two transcripts, therefore, correlates with their relative stoichiometry in complex V, corroborating the proportional translation of the different ATP synthase subunits previously described in *E. coli* ([@B48]). Conversely, the higher translational activity of *atp8* compared to other single-copy complex V subunits (*atp4* and *atp6*) cannot be explained by its higher stoichiometry in the F~1~F~O~-ATP synthase, but suggest higher requirements for this specific subunit for reasons that need to be clarified. Interestingly, we also observed a large difference in mitoribosome coverage between the two copies of *atp6* encoded in the *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial genomes, with *atp6-1* being translated significantly more than *atp6-2* ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The two genes show small sequence variations in their 5′ UTRs, which likely account for their differential association with mitoribosomes. Together, the large differences in ribosome densities between the various mitochondrial mRNAs reveal that translational control is an important component of gene expression in plant mitochondria. How this control operates at the molecular level is currently unclear, as we still do not know how ribosomes are recruited to mitochondrial mRNAs in the absence of Shine and Dalgarno (SD) sequences in their 5′ UTR ([@B7]). This control can operate at the level of translation initiation, which is often proposed as being the most rate-limiting step of translation in most systems ([@B49],[@B50]). The combinatory action of *cis*-acting elements within the 5′UTRs and gene-specific *trans*-factors may be responsible for the differential recruitment of ribosomes on mitochondrial mRNAs. Nonetheless, to date very few translational activators have been found to operate in plant mitochondria ([@B12],[@B13],[@B51]) and the way by which they control translation of their cognate mRNA target remains to be determined. In bacteria, SD-like sequences within coding sequences were shown to impact translation elongation and to have a major effect on mRNA translation rates ([@B54],[@B55]). The lack of anti-SD sequence at the 3′ end of the mitochondrial SSU rRNA strongly suggests that this mechanism cannot account for the differential translation of *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial mRNAs. Much remains to be discovered, therefore, before we understand how mitochondrial translation is regulated in plant mitochondria.

Mitoribosome-associated mRNAs are more edited than in total RNAs {#SEC4-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondrial mRNAs from land plants undergo hundreds of specific C-to-U changes by RNA editing ([@B15]). In the present analysis, of the 353 *Arabidopsis* editing sites for which we obtained more than 10 reads per sites in both RNAseq and Riboseq data, 80 showed partial editing with C-to-U changes comprised between 10 and 90%. The accessibility of non-edited or partially edited mitochondrial mRNAs by the mitochondrial translation machinery has long remained an intriguing question. The translation of non-edited mitochondrial mRNA was previously suggested in a few specific cases ([@B16]), but no genome-wide view was available to date. By comparing C-to-U transition efficiencies in total and ribosome-associated mRNAs we observed that most partially edited sites remained incompletely edited in polysomal mRNAs confirming at a genome-wide level that complete editing of mitochondrial mRNAs is not an absolute pre-requisite for their translation (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, around 70% of these sites showed, on average, a 16% increase in their editing levels when loaded on mitoribosomes (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The origin of this increase is currently unclear, as no obvious inter-functionality between the mitochondrial translational and editing machineries has yet been revealed. As indicated, large differences in C-to-U transition efficiencies are consistently observed between editing sites in plant mitochondria ([@B14]). These differences likely result from variable functional constraints between sites, making some of them less efficiently recognized and/or processed by the editing machinery than others. Maybe, the accessibility of RNA editing sites to the editosome complex is increased when mRNAs are being translated, generating the rather global raise in editing efficiency that we observed in our riboseq data. In particular, the strong RNA helicase activity of translating ribosomes may be responsible for rendering editing sites more accessible to the editing machinery. Even with this increase, our results indicate that partially edited mRNAs are decoded by mitoribosomes, confirming at the level of the entire mitochondrial transcriptome that transcript recruitment by mitochondrial polysomes does not *a priori* discriminate between unedited and edited RNAs. A proportion of mitochondrial polypeptides derives thus from the translation of unedited mRNAs, making 'unedited' proteins a non-negligible part of plant mitochondrial proteomes. Post-translational processes must therefore be at play to limit any potential negative effects of these likely sub-optimal 'unedited' polypeptides.

Mitochondrial translation is reorganized in *Arabidopsis* complex I mutants {#SEC4-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The regulation of mitochondrial gene expression is fundamental not only to ensure proportional synthesis of both mitochondria and nuclear-encoded subunits belonging to the same complexes but also to adapt mitochondrial activity to the changing requirements of plants throughout their life cycle or in response to environmental stimuli. The basis of this regulation is not well understood, however several lines of evidence support that most of the control is exerted at the post-transcriptional and/or at the post-translational levels ([@B5],[@B56]). To better understand to what extent mitochondrial translation participates in these regulatory circuits and gain hints about its plasticity, we measured mitochondrial translational and transcriptional changes in two contrasted complex I *Arabidopsis* mutants that accumulate either no complex I (*mtl1*) or a truncated version of it (*mtsf1*). Although both mutants have strong delays in their development compared to wild-type, the growth defects exhibited by the *mtsf1* mutant were more severe than those of *mtl1* ([@B13],[@B26]). First, in response to complex I deficiency, we observed a 2- to 5-fold over-accumulation of most mitochondrial transcripts in mutants compared to wild-type ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nonetheless, this increase in transcript abundance was not associated with an equivalent rise in ribosome coverage along mitochondrial mRNAs (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Our analysis thus revealed that mitochondrial translation is a precisely regulated process that does not simply follow the changes in transcript abundance and that a transcript-specific translational control clearly operates in plant mitochondria. Significant changes in ribosome loading for several transcripts were, however, detected in the mutants. The most important translational change concerned the strong decrease in *nad7* ribosome occupancy in *mtl1*, confirming previously published data for this mutant ([@B13]). The impact on other mitochondrial genes was less pronounced, although some interesting tendencies were uncovered. The first one concerned the 2-fold decrease in *nad9* translation in both mutants, suggesting that the lack of functional complex I may induce a negative feedback control on the translation of this specific mRNA. As we did not detect any significant decrease in the ribosome loading of other complex I mRNAs, this means that complex I deficiency does not induce a global down-regulation of all *nad* gene translation. Interestingly, and despite a significant rise in transcript abundance, the translation of several mRNAs encoding ATP synthase subunits was lower in both complex I mutants. This negative translational control impacted a few more *atp* genes in *mtsf1* than in *mtl1* (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and may, therefore, be correlated with the gravity of developmental alterations associated with complex I deficiency. It has recently been demonstrated that complex I-lacking *Arabidopsis* mutants compensate for the deficit in ATP production derived from the respiratory chain by inducing higher metabolic fluxes through glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle ([@B59]). Our analysis thus reveals that these increased metabolic fluxes correlate with a slight reduction in the translation of mitochondria-encoded ATP synthase subunits. Whether or not this reduction results from a negative feedback loop induced by the reduced activity of the respiratory chain in complex I mutants remains to be clarified. Interestingly, we also observed higher ribosome association with several ribosomal protein encoding mRNAs in both *mtsf1* and *mtl1* mutants. The ribosome densities of four ribosomal protein mRNA transcripts in *mtsf1* (*rps12, rpl2, rpl5, rpl16*) and two in *mtl1* (*rps12, rpl5*) appeared to be increased compared to the wild-type. These observations corroborate nicely recent analyses showing that reducing the production of a mitochondria-targeted ribosomal protein resulted in an altered translation pattern in *Arabidopsis* mitochondria ([@B60]). In this mutant context, ribosomal proteins were translated more efficiently at the expense of respiratory chain encoding mRNAs. Our results suggest that an analogous reorganization of mitochondrial translational occurs in respiratory mutants, further demonstrating that plant mitoribosomes do not translate mRNAs non-selectively, but that a certain level of translational control likely operates in plant mitochondria.

Concluding remarks {#SEC4-5}
------------------

Using ribosome profiling technology, we have generated a genome-wide snapshot of mitochondrial translation in *Arabidopsis* and monitored certain aspects of its dynamics. We show that mitochondria-encoded mRNAs are differentially translated and that proportional translation levels correlate with the stoichiometry of respiratory chain subunits, in particular for complex V. Moreover, a slight reorganization of mitochondrial translation could be detected in complex I respiratory mutants involving a reduction in ribosome densities for F~1~F~O~-ATP synthase mRNAs and an increase in the translation of several ribosomal protein encoding transcripts. We thus reveal that mitochondrial translation is controlled at the level of individual mRNAs and that it participates in regulating the activity of plant mitochondria. Our analysis also reveals that translation of mitochondria-encoded transcripts can be satisfactorily measured from total ribosome footprint extracts and does not necessarily require the purification of mitochondria.
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